AccountsIQ wins Mid Market and Enterprise Accounting Software of the
Year 2019 for second year running
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16th Sept 2019, London, UK – At last week’s Accounting Excellence Software Awards, AccountsIQ won the
much-prized Mid Market and Enterprise Accounting Software of the Year Award, beating competition from
rivals Sage, Oracle NetSuite, and Pegasus.
Tony Connolly, founder and CEO, says:
“I am thrilled that AccountsIQ has won Mid Market and Enterprise Accounting Software of the Year two
years running…it’s a reflection of the constant development and innovation of our product and the
amazing team we have here at AccountsIQ.”
Tony adds:
“We are very grateful to our customers who have voted, having rated us on product functionality, ease
of use, quality of our support and value for money.”
The AccountsIQ platform continues to expand functionality and flexibility in response to user demands,
offering businesses of all sizes a robust and simple-to-use accounting system that can be maintained
across different locations, users and functions. The continuing product developments underline
AccountsIQ's status as a flexible partner for companies looking for compliance and functionality on a
cloud-based accounting system.
Recently AccountsIQ also won a ranking in Deloitte Technology Ireland’s Fast 50 for the fourth year
running, recognising the company’s exceptional growth in turnover, and a reflection of the company’s
commitment to continuous product innovation.
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About AccountsIQ
AccountsIQ's award-winning financial management platform simplifies the way finance functions capture,
process and report their financial information across multiple locations. Built for the cloud, AccountsIQ
makes advanced financial analysis affordable for mid-sized organisations worldwide. Its unique way of
producing consolidation reports in real time makes AccountsIQ an obvious choice for multi-company
businesses. AccountsIQ’s ability to integrate with other applications allows customers to join up
processes and information business-wide.
The award-winning accounting platform is delivered as a fully hosted Software-as-a-Service solution which
cuts costs, informs better decision-making and boosts productivity.
Launched in 2008, AccountsIQ now supports over 25,000 users in over 40 countries. In 2018, AccountsIQ
celebrated ranking 21st in Deloitte’s Technology Fast 50 high growth index and also won a ranking in
Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500 EMEA. Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, AccountsIQ’s main commercial
office is in London with a services team spanning Europe, the Americas and Australia. www.AccountsIQ.com

The Accounting Excellence awards recognise excellence in Practice and Software.
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